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Senate. Jan. The chair laid
the Senate a letter from the
of the Treasury, in compliance

Recollections of Old Citizens of Jones
County.

I1Y i VR ITEMIZERj
Tim grandfather of .Joseph Kin

LOST! LOST! LOST!
A Golden Opportunity, if you do not buy our

CHEAP GOODS!
)

had assumed that the statement he had
made had convicted him before the
House and country of having trifled
with the House, and having at least
connived at the gross falsification of
what ought to be a matter of familiar
history. In vindication of his veracity,
of his good faith as a member of the
House, in vindication of the representa-
tions made by him, he desired to have
printed in the Record, some brief cita-
tions setting forth the fact of the de-
struction of the Norfolk Navy Yard by
the rebels on the 10th and 11th of May,
1362.

After some further discussion as to
Mr. Boutelle "a right to proceed, the
Speaker held that he was not so entitled :

An Cld Paper.
The "Newport Mercury, or Weekly

Advertiser. " a four page paper, eight
by twelve inches, of Tuesday, Decem-
ber 19th. 17 i8, has been placed on our
table by Lieut. Beckwit'i of the revenue
cutter stevens. It was printed at New-
port; Rhode Island, by James Franklin,
"at the printing office under the town
school," and is in a good state of pres-
ervation. It was found by Lieut. Beck-wit- h

among his father's papers and is
much prized by him.

The first page and nearly half of the
second is given to the publication of a
letter from London which discribes
the political situation in Europe, es-
pecially the troubles between . Prussia
and Russia. Then follows an article in
response to the editor's request on Agri-
culture, whice we reproduce verbatim
et liber atum:

Mr. Franklin.

NEWS BY MAIL.

ANOTHER COLORADO AVALANCHE.
Denver, Col., Jan. 24. A Sallda

despatch says: "Word has just been
received here that a snowslide at Colum-
bia Gulch three days ago carried away
twelve of fifty deserted houses at the
old mining camp and completely cov-
ered up the mill and bouse of the Col'
umbia Mine. No one was hurt."
SUNDAY CLOSING ENFORCED AT NEWPORT.

Newport, R. I. , Jan. 24. Mayor Pow-
ell's order directing a rigid enforcement 1

of the laws requiring stores to be (dosed '

Sundays was faithfully observed today.
Barbers, grocers, marketmen and fish-- '

mongers all have had a complete Sun-
days 's rest probably for the first time in ,.
half a century. A great many trades-
men complain of the new order, but as
It is evident that Mayor Powel is deter-
mined on the subject they will forobablv

tion apainst the peculiarly mean
vices, Huch as theft and the grower
and more creeping forms ot lying
and dishonesty." Common obser-
vation confirms this. When the
children shall, m a lare decree, ho
brought under t ho intluence of ca-
pable and moral teachers, and do
reloped in "intellicenre," we may
look for fewer criminals within
the school age and a corresponding
diminuaation of cases of larceny.

Kiisilagp.
Elsewhere we print today a le t

ter from a North Carolinian on the
subject of ensdage which we clipped
some little time ago from the Rich-
mond Jyispatch, tor the benefit of
our farmer friends. The matter is
an important one, since for example,
it is estimated that if the ensilage
system were generally applied m

oak U the Substance of advertise
a Kttvr tn hPte these kinds of tr old

. 1. fv,onrina'. for a little money

nf t.i-ia- v. ,.'evrr, assure
u r r : initio c in.u'.t your in- -

- you cn, good, reliable, substantial
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Dress: Goods, Cloaks,
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yield. Old citizens say tonight that thia '
has been the most quiet Sunday they .

have known in a great many years. (

AN ARMY OFFICER SHOT BY A MEXICAN.
' 'Washington, Jan. 28. --The War De- -'

partment today received official inter- -'

ma tion from Gen. Crook of the death of ;
'

Capt. Emmet Crawford, Third Cavalry, '
at the hands of Mexicans in Mexico, - ,

and the probable surrender of the rene-r-.
gade Apaches. The official report con-
firms the details as previously given. ' ";
the produce exchange opposed to thcoinage of silver dollars..

New York, Jan. 28. The members of ;
the Produce Exchange held a meeting''
this afternoon and discussed the silver
question. A resolntion was Adontari
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ah h'Hir- - Liter we were on ihe
to the depot and the moun-s- .

I have already mentioned
( .;. Audreys, to whose proffered
km Ines I am nnlebte.l lor this ex
iiir:on. Through his liberal cour-

e. 1 was permitted to include a
lew others, so that our party con-
sisted at the start, in addition to
the writer, t he Sen ator from Craven
Bull , of the Senator from Kolnson
McEachern the Uepresetitativ e

frcm Hyde Homier' and l he Rep-

resentative from Carteret. Only
the latter .Mr. A. II. Chadwick, of
Beaufort whom I recall to mind
alter the lapse of these jears, as
an intelligent gentleman, and
agreeable traveling companion
completed with me the round trip.
McEaehern changed his mind .fter
reaching the depot, and as Bunyan
says of his pilgrims, "we saw him
no more." Bonner continued with
us till the sight of the mountains1
suggested difficulties too great for
his resolution, and then accepted
an invitation from his friends to go
to Asheville.

At half past three we left Raleigh
on a train crowded with passengers,
many of whom were the western
members returning to their homes,
several of them accompanied by
their families who had shared the
honors and pleasures of their in-

cumbency at the Capitol.
A few nnuutes after the start, we

pB83 tl)e vstate penitentiary, whose
massive wall of beautiful granite,
surmounted by numerous watch- -

towers, and along whose broad
coping faithful sentinels are ever
pacing, with watchful care, at once
attract the eye and fixes the at--:

tention. trectea Dy tne laoor oi
the convicts, from material imme-- 1

diately at hand, it stands as an en-- 1

daring monument ot patient labor
directed by great engineering skill,
and excellent architectural taste.
Convenient in its location, and
eminently adapted to its use, when
completed according to the plans
of its architect and warden (Col.
Hicks) it will rank prominently
among the public buildings of the
State.

This wall, on account of some of'

CARPETS! CARPETS ! all styles and qualities- -
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Ya atai iuM t Well Besated Zeipler Bros.. d Bay Stat
mi.- - T.tX.w Ha. the Celebrated Pearl Shirts. nd

fca ftot ewowgk good of uch great variety that nearly all your want ein be

ttjiiffctd nr plaea and at low prices to pleajg yon.

calling for the suspension of the coinage
of silver dollars.
CONGRESS ASKED TO INCREASE THE DUTY !

ON LEAF TOBACCO.
Hartford. Jan. 28. Tn t.h RAnota ". '"

day the rules were suspended and a;
resolution nasaed fnl ipitr ntkn flrr, wa..
to increase the duty on leaf tobacco, so
as to protect this industry in Connecti-
cut. , ,

BAD OUTLOOK FOR THE PEACH CROC.;,
Kingston. Jan. 2fi Tho iwnnh'htta

along the Hudson river have beeh sor1 "

much hurt by the last cold wave that it

Ttili Not to Call Goods always Shown with Pleasure.

sey, sr., was a native Ol rlOliaild,
one ot the tlrst settlers of New
Berne under Gratl'enreid, whose
name was Maurice or Morris Kin
sey. We have been unable tolearu
how many children he had; from
the records we learn that one of his
sons moved to lones county while
a young man, whose name was
.Joseph Kinsey, and settled near
the head waters of the Trent.

This old gentleman was the father
of the subject of the present sketch,
and was by trade a blacksmith and
bell maker. I further find that he
had born to him seven children,
and th,t the younger one, Joseph,
inherited the old homestead where
he resided when I first knew h:m.

He was born October 27th, 1777,
and was near (JO years old at the
date of my first recollection. The
tirst time I recollect seeing him was
at lrenton; I can well recollect how
he was having an earnest and ani-
mated conversation abont the im-
provement of the farm and the care
of stock with several of the old
farmers that were present.

Mr. Kinsev was not onlv a farmer,
but an excellent mechanic; in laCL,
he was able to do any thing ot a
mechanical nature that was needed
in the house or on the farm: was a
blacksmith, carpenter, wheelwright
and shoemaker.

Mr. Kinsey accumulated a large
property in lands aud slaves during
his long and useful life. I have
often heard old people remark that
if they only could make everything
that was needed at their homes,
like Mr. Kinsey, they, too, could
save monev and improve their
farms. His farm was managed
with a kind of clock work precision;
every tool had its place; no time
was lost in looking for it. Let
either son or servant neglect placing
it in its place, and the old gent was
sure to find it out and call him to a
rigid account tor his negligence.
He taught his slaves habits of
cleauliuess; would have an inspec-
tion of their cabins and would call
them together every once a week,
and if their clothing was not in a
neat and cleanly order, they were

much so that he only had one plate
and a knife and fork. He was mar-
ried three times. The name of his
first wife I have been nnable to
learn, but his second wife was a
Miss Brock, aud by her had six
children, four boys and two girls.
After her death he married a Miss
Susan lihem, and Dy her had twelve
children, nine boys and three girls.
All of his boys were instructed in
a mechanical '.trade; iu fact, they
were all naturally inclined and in-

herited mechanicism from their
father. Mr. Kinsey, when he had
become quite an old man a with a
prosperous farm and a quiet, happy
........... oU..v,ul,v.,v CDJ
plenty, owing no man a dollar, came
near being ruined bv signing a note
with one of his cousins who was
then doiug business at New Berne,
and as Mr. Kinsev and every one
else supposed bis business to be on

Come early, ootue late.
Goose when you may,

We are ready to help you,
. To bear, to obey

Your whims and your fancies,
Or some other desire,

To teek jowr pleasure we'll never tire.
(Because it pays as.)
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its characteristics, is worthy of should be carefully tramped down,: sure to get a severe reprimand for
more than a passing notice. It en-- ; especially around the edges, and their negligence. I have been in-

closes three sides ol the prison yard then should be weighted so as to formed that when he first started to
the front being not yet built of exclude the air. I use 2"J0 pounds housekeeping he was very poor; so

ib buuuKiibbun crop is uoomeq . , t K j , .

Cay wood, the veteran horticulturist or 1

Marlboro, says that he has examined tw' ''"

thousand buds in the last few days: and ,

found few alive. Out of the irstrthous- -
and he found only five liv buJsi Wo;".
merous other fruit growers: report a
similar unfavorable outlook. One
irrower says 25 per cent of the buds are
still safe. . .

o

WRECKED BY TORPBDO SIGNALS.'
Elmira., Jan. 26. A servant girl in.-- ,

,

the employ of George E. Sparrow, of
Watkins. a dealer in railroad supplies-- ' '

in sweeping the kitchen afew days ago, ,vfound two small round pieces of iron.' -
She thought they vere rubbish', ttnd' '."

threw them in the stove with the sweep--- ,
t.inge. Almost instantly there was an - ,,

explosion. The building was shattered,' 11

and the girl was thrown across the qs
room. Her right hand was torn off ,and
her face badly burned. The hearing-i- n u?5 '

her right ear was also destroyed The-'U- :

pieces of iron were signal torpedoes,; ,
used on railroads, and had been care-''- .'
lessly left in the kitchen, i ; oif

FRIGHT IN A CHICAGO THEATRE.,, ,
Chicago, Jan. 26. A scare occurred:"

at the Lyceum Theatre last night which-nearl- y

resulted in a panic. .The .i;as
was suddenly shut off as the audience
was going out'and great confusion fol- - '
lowed. As it is the third occurrence of
the kind it was ascribed to miscreants- -

whose object was robbery. Joseph
Francis, age sixteen, was before Justice '
White this morning charged with doing f;ir
the mischief. He was fined $50. C

, . ' A v51f

rSQHWERIN- & ASH.
. - To make room for a large SPrLne
8 took, we do Dot offer the Balance
of-- ' our' Winter Goods
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scone inu is auout twenty lect welgnt to the square inch. My en-hig-

above the common yard level. silage is cut three-eighth- s of an inch
The site was originally a very nn- - in length.''
even plat of ground, beiug twenty The well known economist, Ed-fee- t

lowest at the rear. Hence the ward Atkinson, was then called
wall must be forty feet high at that upon and said: "5Iy experience in
part to reach the level of the front, silos is limited. When my atten-I- t

was commenced at the lowest tion was drawn to the subject some
point, seventeen feet thick, and five or 6ix years ago, I built two
diminished to seven, at the height small silos of ten tons capacity, on
of twenty feet, or gronnd surface of the ensilage of which I keep my
the front the earth being filled in two family cows. Since building
as the work progressed. The yard these silas I have ftndied the sub-haviu-

now an eveu surface, and feet as an economist and statistic-th- e

wall a uniform base of seven ian. I have concluded that if I
feet, its thickness is reduced by were not an underwriter bv profes- -

but
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asking for information as rn t nrn.
portion of bonis called for navmcnt
February 1. 1S-- are held by National
bank aa a basis fur circulation. The
letler was read. Ic states the amount
of such bonds so held at 3 0u9.t50.

Mr. Hoar submitted for reference to
the committee on Rules the proposed
now rule requiring that upon a motion
to adjourn the Senate to a day other
than the next legislative day the ques-
tion shall be taken by yeas and uavs.
Keferred to the committee on Rules. In
olferiug the proposed rule, Jr. Hoar
called , attention to th" lar-- ; number
of important bills left over on adjourn-
ment of the last Congre-s- . and the cor-
responding cumber of public grievances
left consequently unredressed. Mr.
Hoar deprecated the practice of adjourn-
ing from Thursdays to Mondays.

A joint resolution from the House
was placed before the Senate appro-
priating money for the relief of the
North Cheyene Indians. Upon exam
ination and discussiou the spelling of
some of the words of the bill was found
to be wrong. Mr. Dawes said the
spelling was euch as to render the in- -

tent of Congress doubtful, and the niat- -

ter went over, so as to permit of correc-
tion. Mr. Ingalls severely animadvert-
ed upon the ignorance or carelessness
of the engrossing clerks of another body,
irom wblc!? man? bllls u'at Tcame b-'-

"

f (irp I to,l o mi n o

hills aer.f bv thai lw.,l.-- tl, nt
its action, all action had to b suspended
and the intent of Congress frustrated
bv tne misspelling of the commonest
words- - "e exonerated the Senate clerk
from any responsibility for these diffi
culties, and said he knew of no remedy
at the disposal of the Senate except the-- i
correcting influence of public opinion,

The Senate proceeded to the coasid
eration of the Electoral Count bill.

At 3:33 p. m. the Senate went into
executive session. At 4:05 the doors
were The death of Repre-
sentative Rankin was aanounced by
Mr. Sawyer, of Wisconsin, and out of
respect for the deceased the Senate ad-
journed. Messrs. Sawyer, Blackburn,
and Jones of Arkansas were appointed
a funeral committee to act w ith the
House committee.

Hocse. In the opening prayer the
Chaplain feelingly referred lo the death
of Representative Rankin, of Wiscon-
sin, and invoked the divine blessing
and protection upon the sorrowing
family.

Mr. Bragg, of Wisconsin, announced
the death of bis colleague. Mr. Rankin,
and offered the customary resolutions.
which were unanimously adopted, and
as a mark of respect to the memory of
the deceased the House at 12:15 ad-- :
joutned.

The Speaker appointed Messrs. Bragg,
van ochaeck, btevenson, Gueuther
Carleton. Henderson, of Illinois, and '

Johnson of New York as a committee
on the part of the House to take order
for superintending the funeral, and to
aocompanv the remains of the deceased
to his home in Wisconsin.

Senate. Jan. 20. The Chair laid De
fore the Senate a letter from the Secre- -

tary or tne ireasury relating to the pay-
ment of salaries of collectors of customs
not confirmed Ly the Senate. The let-
ter was appropriately referred.

Senator Voorhees then called up his
resolution expressive of the Senate's
deep sense of public loss in the death
of the late Vice Preside nt Hendricks.
After hearing the speeches of Senators
Voorhees. Hampton. Sherman. Salsbury,
Evarts. Ransom, Sponer. Vest and Har-
rison, in memorv of th'.! late Vice-Pres- i

dent Hendricks, the Senate adopted the
com uieiiiwi m 1 v u ifsuiuiui h ueretoiore
submitted by Senator Voorhees. and
then, at U:10 p. m.. a.Hmrn.d.

House. Pursuant to the order of the
House made yesterday, the Speaker
proceeded to call the States, under
which call a number of bills and reso- -

lutions were introduced and referred.

public works the preference shall be
given to the citizens of the United

.states, and prohibiting the employment

ormng hour Mr. Thomas, of
Illinois, on behalf of the committee on
iNaval Attairs, caileu up tne bill authur- -

izing the voluntary retirement of cer- -

tain officers of the navy- - who have ren-
dered conspicuous service in battle or
served thirty years in the navy. Pend-
ing action, the morning hour expired
and the House, at 4:50, adjourned.

Senate. Jan. 2?. A resolution,
offered by Mr. Ingalls. "was agreed to.
directing the committee on the Library
to consider the subject of placing in the
vacant niches of the Senate Chamber
and its corridors, busts of the s

of the l"nited States ami
Presiden ts pro f ;., );, -- , of the Senate.

House. The Senate resolutions,
touching the death of Vice President
Hendricks, were presented to the House,
and on motion of Mr. Ilolman. of In-
diana, were laid upon the table for the
prt-sent- . and Mr. Holman gave notice
that on Tuesday n-- xt he would ask the
House lo consider similar resolutions.

Mr. Harrison's substitute for his orig-
inal resolution of inquiry as to the ad-

ministration of the Pension Otlice was
taken from the table and without de-

bate agreed to. It directs the Senate
committee on Expenditures of Public
Money to make investigation into the
charges made by the r.ew Commissioner
of Pensions as to the former administra-
tion of tbat

The Electoral Count bill came up in
order. Lut was iai i ..v. r tiii next Mon- -

day on account : th- - .c nee of Mr.
Edmund, and otic r Si-i- . .to 's interested
in the bill.

Mr. Harrison called up :1 bill for the
admission of Dakota. ii.t bill having
been read. Mr. Harrison a i i ressed the
Senate in its r up-- occupied the
remainder I jC .1 n -- esse .ii.

Mr. Butler r .1 - questioned
Mr. Harrison made in his
sp.-edi-

. an! n.rnson had
concluded i : lie :': or to

e 1' r to a mo---- .

tion f. - t!.- - n vv Inch
w as t door were
re- - li..- ;n..i.

Mi p. n g to a ques-- l

tion of 'in the re-.g- o

inarms ; bv Mr.
Wi-- f. f no drv dock
at N .rt'ol k i. iroy.-d.

Mr. a itt-nti- to
tie t : w a- - ii, ,t in
th- - li :: Iltell ' re-- v

pl.ed t.
simply i. ins. if
had in i! gelltl man
f r 'in V 0 id n. I

tend t n .at
el.tl
Mr - oil tn.it

led had
'im try.

to th-l- ad

v i rted
up

Mr. i i the point
f order h .' l i. .t

-- tated an v ,111 to
tli- - :! o, . . ; riv
l'.ege.

Mr I'..--

of rd.-r- al- d
had be, n
and .IV. li-I-
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The Ice Blockade in Chesapeake Bay:
Baltimore. Jan. 25. The condition

of Patapsco river and Chesapeake bay
give but little promise of an' early-r- e

sumption of navigation. Heavy drift
ice from the upper bay is running down
today, and all the tugs and iceboats are
engaged iu the effort to keep in the open
track. The steamship Raleigh, which
sank several days ago' on edge' of 'the
Craighill channel, is said to have broken
amidships, and there is every probabil-
ity that she will go to pieces. 'Today
the ice is running over her deck.. She
is laden with coat. A number of the.
smaller class of vessels are 1 reported :

ashore on both aides of the bay. '

Stonewall Items
The sun has quit showing her face'c

lately. I

that nothing that had been said by Mr.
Wise attributed any improper motive
to Mr. Boutelle.

Mr. Hammond, of Ga. , suggested that
me gentleman from Maine appeal, in
order that he might see how unanimons-l- y

the House would sustain the Speaker.
Mr. Browne, of Ind., suggested to

Mr. Boutelle that in view of the anxiety
manifested by the other side to get at
the facte, he should ask unanimous
consent to proceed.

Mr. McMillan, of Tenn. That will
no be granted in .the absence of Mr
Wise

Mr. Browne Nor in his presence,
either.

Mr. Cabell If the gentleman wants a
new trial, at the proper time it will be
granted.

Mr. Viele, of New York, from the
Vwu fUJ'tarJr Affaire reported

TO flld in t Via aronhAn rt n n.-- .

ment to frpn. TT Ormt i TJor
citT- - Referred to committee of the
Whole. It appropriates half a million
dollars, to become available when the

ew rorrmeal Monument Society shall
The House proceeded to the consid

eration of the bill declaring forfeited
certain land grants to the States of Mis- -

si8sippi. Alabama and Louisiana, to aid
in the .construction of railroads. This
bill is identical with that passed by the
House in the 48th Congress, but the
committee on Public, Lands recom-
mends an amendment excepting the
Gulf and Ship Island Railroad of Mis-
sissippi from the operation of the bill.
Debate continued in an uninteresting
manner, no opposition be offered to the
bill and the discussion hinging entirely
upon the propriety of exempting the
viuii ana amp island road from for-
feiture. Mr. VanEaton, of Mississippi,
strongly advocated the exemption and
stated that the whole question relative
to that road could be thoroughly dis-
cussed when the bill now pending in the
committee, extending the time within
which the road may be completed, was
brought before the House.

The question being on the amendment
of the committee excepting the Gulf
and Ship Island railroad it was rejected

yeas 83, nays 178.
Mr. Holman offered an amendment

that the lands restored to the Dublic
J ... .. . .suaii oe suojecc to entry ana
BBuieuieaE unaer provisions ot tne
Homestead law only; provided, how-
ever, that if sales of any of such lands
have heretofore been made by the
United States that such sales are hereby
confirmed. The amendment was
adopted and the bill as amended nasaed.

Adjourned.

BBIEFS.
Lawrence Barrett is quite ill at Bos-

ton.
Opelika, Alabama, has had a $50,000

fire.
Heavy floods have ocenred in South

France.
The store of Wanamaker, in Phila-

delphia, employs 4,130 hands.
A heavy snow fall is reported at Bal- -

timore and Washington City
Thirteen of the disorderly miners at

Connellwille, Pa., have been jailed.
Greece emphatically declares she will

not disarm, England notwithstanding,
Over 4.000 bills have already been in-- i

troduced in the House at Washington.
St. Louis is erecting a twelve-stor-

building. New York can beat that by
two.

The tomb of Gen. Grant will continue
to be guarded by militarv until next
July.

The Parnellites have much faith in
regard to a settlement of the Irish ques-- ;
tion.

At a meeting in Philadelphia 5,500
were raised for the Irish parliamentary
fund.

A new bank, to be called the Norfolk
Saving's Bank, is soon to be .opeaed in
Norfolk.

London theatres, with the excention
of a few of the most noted ones, report
a poor business.

In Anne Arundel Co., Md. , cattle are
dying from a disease thought to be
pleuro-pneumoni-

A widower and widow, recently mar-
ried at Niles, Mich., start out with
twenty-fiv- e children.

President Cleveland has expressed
himself as much delighted with his re-
cent trip to Baltimore.

The county poor house at Jackson,
Mich., has been burned. Five of the
inmates perished in the flames.

An PAtimalfl nf tha Kirr pi pua at "Pl.ilo.
ueipuia tnat occurrea on toe otn is
put at nearly half a million dollars.

Seven deaths have occurred in Phila
delphia, thought to have been caused
from drinking water from lead pipes.

Threats against the Prince of Wales
are said to be without foundation, they
having been made by a half-witte- d fel-
low.

The success of the New York World
is unparalleled. Its average circula-- ,
tion for the last ten Sundays has been
over 200,000.

The Norfolk and Western Railroad
Co. have been indicted for running
freight trains Sunday in violation of the
Virginia statute.

An electric yacht has been completed
at New York. Her trial trip was not
entirely satisfactory though it is thought
will make it a success.

The Spencer magazine gun. which is
now-- being tested by the government,
shoots cartridges containing nine buck- -
shot each, instead of a bullet.

Milton Weston, a Pennsylvania mil-
lionaire, convicted of being an accessory
in a murder case, has been sentenced to
the penitentiary for live years.

The tide of emigration seems to be
!'. i wing to ward Arkansas. Numbers of
white settlers are moving there from
Ohio, Pennsylvania and West Virginia.

Thirty-seve- n bodies have been recov-
ered from the Newbury (W. Va.) min-
ing disaster. Most of them were so
badly bruised that identification was
very difficult.

Victoria railway station at Norw-ieb- .

England, has been partially demolished
by a dynamite explosion. The perpe-
trators were immediately captured and
sentenced to penal servitude for life.

Representative Woodburn of Nevada
lias introduced a resolntion in the House
calling on the Secretary of the Treasury
to report to the House his reason and
authority fi r closing the Carson City
mint.

Atchkinson died at his
home near St. Joseph. Mo., on the iOth.
in the T'Jth year of his age. This is the
gentleman who bears the singular dis-
tinction of having been President of the
Cnited States for one day during the
y ear of 1 s pj .when the term of Presi
d -- nt Polk expired on Martch the :i I and
the tourth of that month occuring on
Su n,j ay.

Askint: fur a ( 'on ft rencr.
'

i.i vmt.'s. (lido. Jan. C?. At lOil'O
this morning the Democratic caucus sent
a communication to the Republican cati-cu- s

comm ittee asking that they submit
their proposition for a conference in
vv inirig. sett ing forth the leading ob
jects of the same.

sure and firm foundation. But not anBin wee l"e I?1,Towmfv
Bv Mr. Townshend, of Illinois Pro- -

so: this cousin tailed aud poor Mr. a con8tltutional amendmfnt,
Kinsey had to shoulder the note, providing that the President and Vice-which- ,

priucipal and Interest, President shall be elected bv a mnjority
amounted to near live thousand j of the people, abolishing the Electoral
dollars. Hut the old "rentleman College, and regulating the method of

i counting the votes bv the two Houseswas equal to the emergency. Often of CoDe58have I seen his carts and wagons. By Mr. Merriman. of New York To
pass my home at sun-up- , having enforce the eight hour law.
traveled that morning over fifteen By Mr. Caldwell, of Tennessee To
miles, New the imPortauou of paupercarrying produce to fribit
Heme to ' he termed V'Mr."P.iy as it, Willis, of Kentuckv-Provi- d-
tUS National debt. After a Short ; rhat in the emulovment of labor nn

I MAKE no Doubt you had the Good of
your Country in view, when vou in
vited your Correspondents, in your Pa-
per of last Tuesday, to furnish you with
some select fleces on Agriculture, for
the Benefit of those Farmers who would
improve their Lands to the best Advan
tage, the Year Approachinsr.

I am very sensible, that this country
in general, stands in the greatest Need
of such Instruction, and this Colony in
a

-
particular. Manner.

. . . .This will, . in .my
.wpinion, oe a Diessea Means or banish-

ing from our Farmers, the unhappy
Prejudice they have imbib'd from their
Childhood, or what they call, the
Folly of farming by Book; which when
they try with Diligence, and a right Use
of their Reason, I am sure must con-
vince them of the real Necessity of farm-
ing by Rule as the most certain and ra-
tional Means of obtaining Wealth by
Agriculture: All other Methods now
us'd among us, are but guess Work;
which is the principle Reason why we
so often fail of Crops in this Govern-
ment.

In order to a regular Knowlege there-
of, it is necessary the farmer should be
well acquainted with the Kind of Land
he is to work upon, as they are of sever-
al Sorts. And notwithstanding it is
thought by many among us, that be-
cause our Land requires Toil and Care
to make it bring forth, it is poor, and
but of small Value, compared with the
Land in England ; which allow me to
say, is a great Mistake; for with great
Truth it may be asserted, that the' natur-
al uncultivated Soil of this Country in
general, is as good, if not in many
Places better, than the natural unculti-
vated Soil of Great Britain, or any other
Country; and with a right Improvement
and proper Management, will yield to
none for raising Grain of all Sorts, fat-
tening Cattle, and every other Thing
that the Farmer can raise in Great-Britai- n.

Skill and Industry are only
wanting to make this little Colony as
famous and as rich as any would desire
from our own Productions.

It is remarkable, how much is yearly
rais'd among us for the Comfort of Life,
with little or no Skill or Art, but by
mere Dint of Labor: How much more
then might be rais'd yearly on the same
Lands, with a skillful Management, is
not to be conceiv'd! For with a right
Cultivation and Management, our
Lands will not wear out (as we call it
here) but will be constantly growing
better. And after we have got in our
Crops, the Land will be left in a better
State than we found it the Year be-
fore: it may be kept increas-
ing in Goodness during the Age of Man.
And by the same Reason, with a skill-
ful Management, every Part of the Bus-
iness of a Farmer may be increased both
in Produce and Value. Forthewantof
Skill in Agriculture, and proper Dili-
gence, it is, that our Farms here suffer
so shamefully, and lie so neglected as
they do.

As my Countrymen do not want for
natural good Genius', what pity is it,
that they should suffer themselves to be
now and then reproach 'd with the good
and neat Management of a Piece of
Ground, by the Skill of bat an indiffer-
ent Farmer From Home ! It is certain,
that a skillful and diligent Improvement
of a Country, will always make it flour-
ish; without which, it must languish
and die.

In order, therefore, to remove the
Prejudices of my Countrymen, against
a regular Method of farming, and to
convince them of the Necessity of it. I
purpose in my. next to send you, for
their information, a short Tract or Essay
upon the different Sorts or Kinds of
Earth, or the Land on which they are
to work; very necessary for them first
to know, they undertake to till or im-

prove it: for a Mistake there will spoil
all, and they will lose their Labor, let it
be ever so great; if that be misapplied.
In the mean Time,

J am,
Rhode Island, Uec.15. 1758.

Your Humble Servant tPhilanthropos.
Then follows a clipping from the

New York Gazette giving the situation
in Canada, an account of the evacua-
tion of Fort Du Quesne by the French,
etc. The balance of the sheet is
filled with advertisements amonc
which we find a lottery advertised,
"Poor Richard's Almanacks," five bags
of cotton which were picked np at sea,
vendues, removals, blacksmith tools
and other sales, and a boarding school.

The last named advertisement is by
Sarah Osborn, who proposes that "Any
Person desirous of sending Children,
may be accommodated, and have them
instructed in Reading, Writing, Plain
Work, Embroidering, Tent Stitch.
Samplers, etc., on reasonable Terms."
We may judge from this advertisement
that industrial schools were very com-

mon in those days, or at least children
were taught to do manual as well as
mental labor at school.

It is quite an interesting little sheet.

FOREIGN NEWS.
Atiiens, Jan. 26. The Greek fleet has

departed f'om Piraeus to avoid being
blockaded by the British fleet. The
Greek fleet comprises thirty-thre- e ships,
including two iron-clad- s and six gun-
boats.

Seven Turkish iron clads are cruising
in the vicinity of Prieva, Epirua, on the
north side of the entrance to the Gulf of
Arta.

Dublin, Jan. 27. The Freeman's
Journal is jubilant over the defeat of
the government, and says the action
of the leaders of the national league
emphasizes the fact that there is a new
force in politics which Parliament has
to consider. The Irish Times says the
Parnellites rely for help on Mr. Glad-
stone alone. They believe that he will
make them an offer looking to the set-
tlement of the Irish question.

London, Jan. 27. The defeat of the
government last night has left all po-

litical partiesi in the house of commons
in a state of chaos, aDd may result in
the dissolution of parliament and an ap-
peal to the country.

GREECE AND TURKEY.

Constantinople, Jan. 27. The inhab-
itants of the Island of Crete, three-fourth- s

of whom are Greeks, are excited
over the prospect of the arrival of a
Greek squadron. There are only two
Turkish iron clads in Cretan waters. and
they are stationed in Suda bay. They
would be unable to resist the progress
of a Greek lleet The Turkish garrison
on the island numbers 10,000 men.

M. Tzanow, the Bulgarian foreign
minister, who recently arrived here with
Gadb Elfeudi, the Turkish commission-
er, is negotiating wdth the Porte for a
complete union of Bulgaria and Eastern
Rnumelia. with one legislature and one
administration for both. The Porte is
friendly to the scheme, and an early
settlement of the question is expected.
The Turkisn and Bulgarian troops on the
frontier are on the best of terms and
fraternize.

The Ottoman and Bulgarian delegates
have started for Bucharest to attend tde
peaes negotiations. Bulgaria insists
upon a war indemnity. Ihe Servians
are vigorously fortifying between Nissa
and Pirot. It is expected that war will
be renewed in spite of the armistice.

POGOMOEtE

New England, the worn-ou- lands
of that bleak region would again
tvecome highly productive. At the
fifth annnat congress of believers in
ensilage, held recently iu New
York, the chairman of the meeting
said: "In a short time, under the
ensilage system, the fodder supply
of the countrv would be doubled.
It is a great thing for the western
cattle raiser, for gras.s can be kept
as well as corn. I am using more
fnd more ensilage on my farm every
vear, and the more I use it the more
I like it."

The opening addres--s was made
by a Vermont farmer, who gave as
his personal experience on two
farms near St. Albans the following:

"I have 1fed my stock on ensilage
for the last six years, and today
they are in spleudid condition,
From the seventy acres of land that
I planted with corn I obtained last
year 1,200 tons of ensilage. To
maice ensilage tnat win produce tne
best batter the corn should be
planted in hills from four to six
inches apart and then carefully cul
tivated. In this way we raised 27J
tons to the acre last year and hope
to raise 40 tons next year. The to
tal cost per ton of plowing, planting,
catting and putting in silos was
seventv-seve- cents per ton. The
corn should be cat when it is be- -

ginning to glaze and the weather is
dry.

After being put in the silos it

sion I would establish a beef factory
in the East and feed the cattle on
ensilage."

The conclusion of the Congress
seemed to be that ensilage m its
various forms is better than any
other kind of fodder for cattle. A
Pennsvlvaniau said ho had used
clover ensilage advantageously m
feeding horses. He packed it iu
the silos dry. A Connecticut man
said that be had been unable to
make good ensilage from clover.
bat that he had packed it wet.
Other farmers said thev were breed- -

ing sheep on clover ensilage wit h
good results.

We do not know how well adapt-
ed to North Carolina generally the
system may bo. It has beeu ap
plied with excellent results in the
neighborhood of this city. The
farmers of the State should studv
the subject. Intelligently applied
the system would probably prove of
great value everywhere. Here-- .

sumuw ii li v i u ui nun e ei i ii i u
the way of green forage is packed
away and remains during the win-
ter lresh aud wholesome. Let our
friends in the country read the let-

ter of Mr. Garret and they may be
profited by his experience. yrirs
and Obtttrrsr .

A Siijreestion.
The grrat work of the Department of

Agriculture of North Carolina is t" de-

velop the industrial enterprise of the
Scate. We believe it has already done
mnch in that direction. Its province is
to t&ke the lead and foter the rise in
Dew industries. The complaint in the
eastern part of North Carolina is that it
haa done nothing for thia seen n of the
Stale, and that what it commenced to
do it has abandoned. In the Hsh hatch-lo-

business it was. we thiuk. accomp-
lishing a deal of go.sl when it assumt--
the role of Lot s wife. We are a race
of farmers and fishermen. As farmers
wo come in for our share of the good
work of the LVpartment for the n hole
State, bat our peculiar interests are as
fUheraneo. It is believed by thought-
ful men among us that our undeveloped
oyster industry is a mine of wealth tu
us. But it ia comparatively untried.
We are poor ao-- uuable to take risk.
The board is well etpjipjpfd with lxth
brains and money and can afford to
take risks. They are dov semelhing
for u now to advertise th" oyster bu-- i
dm. They can do more. If they wouid
lead us, if they would, under the guid-
ance of Lieut Winslow, select a
place m Pamlico sound or its tribut..n. s.
for an experimental oyster garden, ti:
it up and cultivate it in the best manner
and with the tn-s- t plans, thev woul
led our p?ople practically to know ail
about it and would more speedily de-

velop the business than all the rt - rtM
of Lieut. "Wmfllow. ts n y
are. An experimental t yster gard-'ii- .

under the direction of the Hoard of Ag-

riculture, at Hroad creek on Roanoke
island, at Far creek in llv io county, r
iu Long Shoal riv..r in the f"Ui.l f

Dare, would pro iu '' it- - fruits uli . v er
th Uwer sound', t: ve.ul i.ot t ,r.

expensive buain.-s- . The nt
has ample meaus. and the experiment
wouhi be a practical evid.-n- . e f ihe
confidence of the ar I in th- ;: j i la-

ment and onniot,.-- It w u'.d si. a
Stat that they ar.' practical i

men in the field "I in iu-tr- iI a i

merit and that th. ;. t. iv c ur ig- - '
their conviction- - ,. t t( -- :.'..-'
an experimental -- r gar :.. a:
u n eH v e g ren t v . r r n t v y , i r -

horney h ind.-- - r - f :..-- , v .

up an. i tu.w t ' :i
V". p clip th.. a: v.- :'r !..,:

1'ity ' an! . :. r : - .g- -

Th- - e r:; : i.r t t at t:
partm.'r.t i.as :: r r, tmrg ; :

t.'ie ea.--t r;i eetl.-T- f th- - : v- v- i -

o.ve to r who an. I :t
Iv. .a rd were to ipin a ri e ; r :n . :. a
.v i. r gar ien it ": ! I - ' ar g. n

w . s t . r. g : : : - ' : :

a lar ,e return I' rn fr :. I ..
of oysters.

pppp.
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water tables to five feet, and theu
carried np sloping on the ontside,
but periK-ndicula- r w ithin, till it is
diminished to about three feet.
Next, two broader courses are laid.
projectiog about: six inches on either
side, then the coping of "goodly
stones," more than five feet in
lengin. xneiengiuoi inese is toe i

width of the wall on the top snffl-- j

cient for three men to walk abreast.
"As good a wall," said the warden,
"as any in the United States."

Here are gathered about three:
hundred and fifty ot the State's
criminal population, about two1
hundred and fifty of whom are col-

ored, aud for'y-thre-- are women,
onlv two of whom are white. The'
balance ot the State's criminals
comprising more than seven hun-
dred are employed upon the rail-
roads and other public works of the
State. It may be thought from the
tact of their being found here, that
they are the worst men and women
in the State Hut this is probablv
not the case. Their countenances
do not indicate it. I have looked
in their faces lreqaently while en-

gaged in their work while eating
their supper at the Sunday-schoo-

and at the preaching service, and
jam sure they do not compare un-- .

favorably in appearance with opera-- i

tives engaged iu similar work else
'where, or with groujis which may,

be seen from time to time on the
street cornel s and in other public
places. Their counterparts are to
be found all around us. They ex-

hibit the weak side of human na--j
turo perhaps more often than the
vicious side, they have stumbled in
the path which multitudes have
trod which we all tread in great
weakness; to which it may be added
that multitudes have stumbled who
have not been caught up by the
penitentiary. And :' "s to ihe
glory of human natuie, and the1
praise of thi-s- engaged in the work, '

that week by week, and year fter
vear, Sunday school is maintained
and instruction given Py young
im-- from the city, and the gospel is
preached by the pastors of the sev-
er i'. churches in rotation. Probably
;:. no other place :n the State, do
-- o large a number of the illiterate
..lot inn:;ent cl,i-- s -- ;r under as
earnes'. :.i.;l::V.l and intelligent a
m ii -' ra' ion of the word of life.
'A !.:1 it is the primary design of a
penal institution to restrain and
punish, it is ; in n.en so! v to the ad--

in'age ol the Slate, that its enm-:- :

ii t iss N- so i i ucted while
r sn t elloe, t !i .it t lie shall le
tied t th th

1. ra in ma

' s t les are
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Sidney J. Lane is off to Durham to
try his fate. '

Jno. W. Bryan of Goldsboro is with
us, on a visit and business-trip- .

Furney Hatcher and WilL Wise, both: ,

colored, died at their homes one day
' ... - .last week. -

Mr. Wm. O'Neal and Jno. B. Martin
each lost a good farm horse last .week;,
staggers the cause.

T. J. Baxter has closed rbnt Ins' stock'
of merchandise and proposes to try Ws'
fortune in the town of Beaufort.

W. T. Caho, H. W. Lane and Jas. W, '

Dawson have returned home from their
Northern trip. Mr. Caho says the En-- r

terprise will arise from the ashes.
A colored boy named Jack,' living

with Robt. Hardison, Esq., dislocated
his shoulder or a mule did one day
last week. Dr. Attmore fixed 6p'nature
could repair damages.

On the 28th inst., in this place, Will.,
about four years old, son of Bettie,
Cradle, col., accidentally caught fire, and
was so seriously burned tbat he died
about one o'clock Friday night.

Mr. Tully Spruill, aged about 75
years, died at his residence after a long
suffering with consumption. He leaves
a large number of children, grandchil-
dren and many friends to mourn his
loss.

The Schooner J. J. Little, Gandy.
master, is at our wharf with a load of
shells for C. H. Fowler. The schr. Carrie
L. James, Colston, master, is at Bayboro
with a load of shells for Sam. Campen,
and others, and will take a load of lum-
ber for Hooker & Miller to Baltimore.

There has been quite a changing about
lately in our place. Jas. T. Lincoln has
moved his family to Bayboro; Jas. Ap-
pleby occupies his place here; Thomas
Jones has moved in the Caho residence,
and rumor hath it that the "Enterprise"
contemplates issuing from Bayboro
when she gets on her pegs again.

Shade, son of Charity Brown, col.,
was employed to cart some water to the
schooner J. J. Thomas, and was fur-
nished an empty whiskey cask, or sup
posed to be empty, but out of it the
boy drained near half a gallon, dregs
and all; and proceeded to get outside of
as much as possible. The consequence
was a complete drunk. The mother took
charge of Shade, and proceeded to carry
or make the boy go home. She used
considerable force in the way of pound-
ing, so we are informed, and about one
o'clock the same night the 27th the
boy d ied.

At the residence oT W. H. Rawls, the
bride's father. Miss Emma Rawls and
Charles Price were married on tho 28th
inst., Geo. Dees. J. P.. officiating.

At the residence of Amos Cowell, the
bride's father. Miss Phebe Cowell and
Henry Muse wi re made one. Charles
Flowers. J. P.. performing the ceremony
on the 27th inst.

On the 27ih inst , at tho residence of
the widow Warren Balanga, the bride's
mother. Miss Sarah Balanga and Jas.
Williams were married, W. N. Pugh,
J. P. . officiating.

On the t37ili inst., at tho residence of
Charles Banks. Calvin Howe and Miss
Mollis Tingle were made one, W. Pot-
ter. tr.J. P.. officiating. So you see
the t ift-et- of the cold wave. It seems
to have started the marrying wave in
Pamlico.

Job-wor- executed with neatness and
dispatch at the JOURNAL office.

A First-Glas-s Opportunity!

VJl. H. SULTAN
Offers his ENTIRE FALL and WINTEH STOCK

. for the NEXT THIRTY DAYS

while this old white haired citizen
would p .ss along, arid if he hap- -

pened to see in v father, wonld pull
off his old Panama hat and say
'John, this is t he hat that cost me
T'.oow n iieseiit irom my eousiu

all I shall ev er tret for signing his
note. Mr. Kinsev was a man ot
very temperate habits: never was
known to take a di ink in a barroom; '

m fact never tasted a drop only on
a Sunday morning; he would then
say he must have a dram or a pig
or a la m b.

Mr. Kinsey named all of his chil-
dren, or had their names to begin
with the letter .1, aud his last son's
name was Jay Robert. The names
of Mr. Kinsey 's ancestors were
spelled thus: Kiucey, but in 1830 or
LvH it was changed to Kinsey.

1 have often thought what a re-

markable mind he possessed could
recollect dateu and events with
unerring certainty; was a keen ob-
server of everything and had a
well ballauced judgment on almost
everything that passed before him,
and had he been a thoroughly edu-
cated man. would have been the
peer of many of our great men.

Wo loam that the old anvil that
was used by Mr. Kinsey's grand-
father to shape his iron upon, is
now- - iu possession ot the family and
kept by them as an heirloom, and

i' suppose they intend to hand it
over to others who mav succeed
t hem.

1 have often heard him remark
tii.it almost any man could make a

: v ii g on rich land, but it took a
Mi) ai t m an to do it on jioor land,

This old gentleman was always
to have everything that he

earned to market put up iu tiie
neatest in. inner; always could ob-

tain a price, as purchasers
iI'a.ivs found that his articles weie

is-
- .is he re ommeniled them. Well

.1 the old elt l.elis of New Heme
in in. and glad were t hey to
m. as he would generally have

I s fioin many of the old eiti-to- i

a peck of hominy and ru e.
s ::o,r or a h no t ui key.
- oM o, nt leinan closed his

11 an. ev I'll! tul lite at his
M .1 ! I.eary no w

ig-c-l b 'lit s j years.
I. Ill in Ill 111-

es.H t he readet s
o VI. o;.e i ! .1 ities coll li -

' let!! irk.tble tlll'tl liosf
i pit tei ii lor every good

1 io go i. ; c; t l.'eti u .is Pur
in- fancy hum stead about
o 'o v e 1 I en t on . vv diet e he

e iaigest number of days
'lo iiioi'v is st ii; green among

trie::. is a;,, i liors.
I "in no:,,.:- and eiM-ris- ; ic
losepii Kinsey, sr.
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